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Our gamesOur gamesOur gamesOur games
MILLINGTON

Pokémon crazy!
Pokémon is a popular and interesting programme or game. You can co-
llect stickers, trading cards and battling cards of Pokémon. Some main 
Pokémon are Pikachu, Charmander, Bullasaw and Jigglypuff. Pokémon is 

about animals with special weapons that battle each other in 
stadiums. It is a wonderful game to play and an excitin pro-
gramme to watch. Is the Pokémon phenomenon in your school? How many 
have you collected? What ones are your favourite? We wold love you to 
write to us and tell us if you share this hobby of ours. 

Playstation Madness
Playstation Madness is wiping the nation while prices tumble 
down. Games are still very expensive though. Most games are 
more puzzles or racing such as Chessmaster and Colin McCrae 
rally. In the world Chanpionship! In Chessmaster you face some 
of the world´s greatest Chess players. The 3-D graphics are 
amazing!! So a cheaper console is a better console. What are 
your favorite Playstetion games?  

Monopoly
If you are willing to take 3 hours of your time, play Monopoly. You start off with  
1,500 pounds and buy the streets of London, the capital of United Kingdon. You can 
be a nice fancy car or a boot! If you buy a street and your opponet lads on it during 
his/her travels then your opponent has to    
pay you money! The further you get round the board the more expensi-
ve the streets get. At Millington we just think Monopoly is a wonder ful 
game to play! Besides, when do we get to handle such a lot of money!

Answer:
1. Mullen cup        2. Lakeview Park, Loughgall         3. Daniel Gardner   
  4. St. Jhon`s      5. 3-2 to Millington
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POPULAR GAMES IN OUR SCHOOL

          KORFBALL
Two teams play this game. Each team has got eight play-
ers – four boys and four girls. Playground is divided in two 
parts and baskets are 3,5 metres high. Players play with a 
ball, which is similar to football ball. But this ball is heav-
ier. Players mustn’t dribble. They must play into. It’s fun 
and we like it.             
Mirek

                               FOOTBALL
EURO 2000 in Holland
Especially boys of our school look forward to the Football Champi-
onship which takes place in Holland and Dutch and Czech teams will 
open the event. Lots of boys of our school also admire big football 
stars from excellent Spanish, English and Irish premier leagues. 
Some of them collect pictures of footballers and always watch inter-

national football matches on TV.

CONCLUSIONS FROM ISSUE 6
THE BEST THING (EVENT)
OF THIS CENTURY
1. Flying to space
2. Computers
3. Some people help each other and animals
4. Velvet revolution in the Czech republic

(The most frequent answers)

THE WORST THING
OF THIS CENTURY

1. Wars
2. Atomic bombs
3.  Environmental problems
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DE TWIJN

POKÉMON
We have some marketable cards like 
Pokémon and Magic. But you can play 
with the cards to. Pokémon is like 
the TV-show and Magic has many mo-
re cards and has creatures and spells 

and mana.
The older children play Magic as well as Pokémon. The younger children play more
Pokemon than Magic, because Magic is very difficult and Pokemon not so.
There are shops where you can trade in Pokemon and Magic. But you can also trade 
at school in the brake.
Camiel, from the Twijn in Holland.

BALL GAME:
We play here a lot of ball games. For example playing tag with the 
ball. We try to tag each other with the ball. We do that with many ball 
games. I play almost every day with the ball.

                                                                Goodbye, Chaya.

SKIPPING ROPE:
At this time we skip rope very much. Now it is also nice whether in Holland. For Skipping rope 
you need a rope and two children to hold both ends fast. They turn the rope around and then so-
meone springs between them and the rope.

Maite.



Our GamesOur GamesOur GamesOur Games
AMARA BERRI

We play several different games or sports when we are at 
our free time. We play Basque ball, football, hand ball, hide 
and seek, policemen and thieves, who laughs first, skipping 
rope, blind mans`buff, cards... I`ll tell you about some of 
them. 

As you can imagine the game consists on jumping over 
a rope. You sing a song, anyone, and you match the 
rhythm while you skip. Two children hold the rope by 
each end and move the rope up and down making circu-
les.

You may know this game. Two children stand face to 
face. The one who laughs first is out. 

There are several different version of the ``run away and catch one 
another´´ game. One of them is ``policeman and thieves ´´. We make 
two teams. One team are the policemen and the other the robbers. The 
robbers hide and the policemen have to find and catch them.   

I just remenber another one called “bulls”. One of us is the bull and 
has to catch the others with it´s “horns”. First we sing “San Fermin” 
song and then we start fooling the bull and running away from it.  



news

Chalabalova

Millington

HOBBY OF OUR NEW TEACHER
We have got a new young teacher in our school. Her 
name is Marta Hanakova. She 
teaches the youngest pupils and she 
likes it very much. But her second 
job and hobby is palying basketball 

in the first national league – Lachema Brno team. 
She has been playing for 16 years and she is very 
good at it. We wish her good luck at all times.

Last May some teachers from Chavalaloba and 
Amara Berri came to visit our school. 

They were at our Assembly and also in our 
classrooms.We had a wonderful 

time together.
They also had a meeting about our 

“Comenius Times” magazine. There will some 
changes from now on. Do you like them?  



Amara Berri

De Twijn
From 28 April till 8 May we have holidays. 
It's springtime in Holland and the whether is very nice.
Sometimes it's 23 grades. With you in Spain it's normal, 
but with us it's unusual.

In the week of May the 17th our school, 
De Twijn, exists 175 year.
Then we do a lot of funny things. Saturday the 20th is 
the big festival. Then we all are dressed up in the clo-
thes of the 19th century.

URUMEATIK IBILALDI BAT
Pasa den maiatzaren 9an, asteartea, 
Amara Berri eskolako neska muti-
lok, Urumeatik, hau da gure edo Do-
nostiako ibaitik, ibilaldi bat egin ge-

nuen. Ibilaldi hori, Urumeari buruz gehiago ikas-
teko izan zen. Goizeko 9:15-etan Anoetako topo 
estazioan topoa hartu genuen. Loiolan jaitsi gi-
nen eta oinez kultur etxera abiatu ginen. Han, 
Urumeari loturiko lanbide desagertu batzuri bu-
ruz hitz egin ziguten. Kultur etxetik atera eta 
batzuk txanelaz enbarkadero batera joan ziren. 
Urari analisiak egiteko ere aprobetxatu zuten. 
Besteak berriz oinez joan ziren enbarkaderora 
eta hauek zuhaitzak behatu zituzten. Enbarkade-
roan 11:30-etan topatu ginen eta lehen ibilbide 
oinez egin zutenak txanelaz joan ginen eta lehen 
txanelaz joandakoak orain oinez. Bukatzeko bes-
te enbarkadero batean elkartu ginen eta handik 
kultur etxera joan ginen. Han bideo bat ikusi ge-
nuen eta gero topoa hartu eta 13:30-etarako 
eskolara iritsi ginen.

Jokin Garcia 

Tarde de coreografías
El 14 de Abril, en el gimnasio de la 
escuela, los cursos de 5º y 6º hici-
mos 12 coreografías.
Las coreografías se celebraban co-
mo fin de trimestre. 
En el gimnasio se es-
cucharon todo tipo 
de músicas: Aqua, 
surby,.... La actua-
ción duró una hora y 
media  más o menos 
y estuvo muy bien.



PUZZLES

JIGSAW PUZZLE
Write seven sports or games from these 

letters.

1. TNEISN
2. KECIYOHEC0
3. LABLYLELOV
4. IISKGN
5. IWOBARDWOSGN
6. MMWSING
7. GTKASIN

FIND ELEVEN DIFFERENCES

Can you find these words?     
1.Atmosphere   7.Playday                          
2.Uno               8.Sega              
3.Cludo            9.Hungry hippos     
4.Playstation   10.Pictionary       
5.Dreamcast   11.Pop up pirates 
6.Jenga           



puzzles

There are ele-
ven numbers 
in the letter 
soup. Find 
them. 

   Instructions: In this picture there are six differences. Find them and 
write an x on them.

..........................................................   ...................................................... 

..........................................................   .......................................................

.........................................................    ............................................................

....................................................    .................................................................

...............................................    ......................................................................

..........................................    .......................................................



In each sentence there is one wrong word. 
You must correct the wrong words.

1-Yesterday I will go to London.
   2-I eat a coke.
   3-I write a plate.
   4-I do a gorila.
   5-I sleep a game boy.
   6-I drink an ice -cream.

   7-I see my homework.
   8-I broke a letter.
   9-I buy in a bed.
 10-Tomorrow I played with my doll.

COLOUR THE PICTURE AND YOU WILL 
FIND SPORTS THINGS. WHICH?

1-RED
2-BROWN
3-BLUE
4-YELLOW



La sombra

Unicamente huye

Nadando por el aire

Abajo y arriba todo el rato

Tiene grandes orejas 
Vecino de las ovejas
Saltan y saltan contentos
Mis amigos los....

( Los conejos )

ADIVINANZAS         

LA, la, la, 
Na, na, na,
¿La oveja que te da ?

(Lana)

La tomas todos los días
Te sirve para crecer
Y si no te la tomas 
Pequeño vas a ser. 
¿ Que es ?

( La leche)

Tiene cola, 
Y cuatro patas,
Y al galope,
No lo atrapas.
¿ Quien es ?

(El caballo)

A doll is visiting a doctor of dolls.
The doll says my nose is hidden.
The doctor answers, lets go to find him.

It's yellow and brown and crawls. What is it?
(sthgieh fo reaf htiw effarig a)

A pilot is working with an helper. Says the pilot against the helper: tell the passengers to be 
quiet. I moment later the pilot says: tell them again to be quiet!
After that the pilot asks the helper: why is it so quiet in the aircraft?
The helper answers: I gave them French fries and told them to eat it outside.

JOKES 



Matka
Moeder
Madre
Ama
Mother

Dcera
Dochter
Hija
Alaba
Daughter

Syn
Zoon
Hijo
Semea
Son

Babicka
Oma
Abuela
Amona
Grandma

Dedecek
Opa
Abuelo
Aitona
grandpa

Otec
Vader
Padre
Aita
Father



Stryc
Oom
Tío
Ozaba
Uncle

Sestra
Zuster
Hermana
Arreba
Sister

Brart
Broer
Hermano
Anaia
Brother

Zena
Vrouw
Mujer
Emaku-
mea
Woman

Muz
Man
Hombre
Gizona
Man

Teta
Tante
Tía
Izeba
Aunt
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